PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 01

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 02

Lettuce Wraps

Puprese skewers

Freshpet® Select Roasted Meals or new Fresh From the Kitchen™
Any Freshpet® Select Slice and Serve Roll

Freshpet® Select Slice and Serve Roll
Apple slices
Carrot slices
Cucumber slices
Peas
Skewers or toothpicks

(we used the Chicken Recipe, made with fresh chicken and veggies)

Freshpet Dog Joy® Chicken Treats
Fresh lettuce leaves
Peas
Grated carrot

Lay out your lettuce leaves on a plate, then top with the rest
of the ingredients. Wrap them up before you feed to your
pup to cut down on mess, or don’t. Yes, it’s that easy. And
yes, they will be gone before you can even tell your guests
how you made them.

Slide each ingredient onto a skewer and arrange on a plate.
Serve immediately or cover and refrigerate.
REMOVE ALL SKEWERS BEFORE FEEDING TO YOUR PUP.

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 03

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 04

pigs on a blanket

chunky meatballs

Freshpet® Slice and Serve Roll
Freshpet Dog Joy® Chicken Treats
Peanut Butter
Lettuce leaves
Skewers or toothpicks

Freshpet Vital® Slice and Serve Rolls

Slice your Freshpet roll into strips. Spread a thin layer of peanut
butter on a lettuce leaf, then roll around a strip of Freshpet and a
Dog Joy® Chicken Treat. Hold in place with a toothpick, but
MAKE SURE TO REMOVE ALL TOOTHPICKS BEFORE
SERVING TO PUPS.

(We used the Grain Free Chicken, Beef, Salmon & Egg Recipe)

Grated carrots
Peas
Cucumber slices

Cut a slice of your Slice and Serve Roll into four equal pieces. Roll
each piece into a meatball, adding in carrots and peas. Arrange
onto a plate with cucumber slices. You don’t need toothpicks to
hold these together, but if you do use them, remove all toothpicks before feeding to pups.

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 05

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 06

sweet potato boats

chicken beet bites

Freshpet Dognation® Sweet Potato Chews
Freshpet® Select Roasted Meals
Freshpet Dognation® Chicken Treats, chopped into small pieces
Greek yogurt
Diced cucumber
Peas
Shredded carrots

Fresh From the Kitchen™ Home Cooked Chicken Recipe
Beets
Greek Yogurt
Cranberries

Spread a thin layer of yogurt on each sweet potato chew, then
top with the rest of the ingredients. Feel free to get creative!

Our newest addition, Fresh from the Kitchen – Home Cooked
Chicken Recipe is a flavorful yet healthy meal – making it a great
addition for your pet’s pre-game. To make these bites, slice up
naturally sweet beets to be the base. Then spread greek yogurt
over the top. The yogurt will help to make the other ingredients
“stick” and is healthy too! Next sprinkle shreds of chicken,
carrots, and cranberries from Fresh From the Kitchen on top. Feel
free to add extra cranberries.

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 07

PUPPY BOWL RECIPE 08

Meat lovers sliders

bacon wrapped carrots

Dog Joy® Sausage Slices
Select Tender Chicken with Vegetable and Brown Rice Roll

Dog Joy® Turkey Bacon Treats
Baby Carrots
Peanut Butter

(ideally the 1 LB roll, for the perfect bite-sized slice)

Fresh from the Kitchen Home Cooked Chicken Recipe

Use our Dog Joy Sausage Slices for the “bread.” Then layer in
thin slices of our Freshpet Select Tender Chicken recipe. You
can use any favorite Freshpet roll, but we recommend
grabbing it in a 1 LB size, as it’s perfect for these bite-sized
treats. Then sprinkle in shredded pieces of Fresh From the
Kitchen. It’s a mouthful that will keep your dog content during
the game.

To make the bacon treat stick to the baby carrots, use peanut
butter. Simply spread peanut along the length of the bacon,
then wrap.

